Serial CET trial experiments and comparison of imaging results obtained under different SFM imaging conditions
: Contact-mode SFM images of a silver/monolayer pattern produced in a serial CET experiment (as in Figure 4 , main manuscript) in which a different bias voltage was applied to the tip during each of its seven excursions (indicated by the white arrows) across nine vertical OTSeo lines. The tip was moved at a constant speed of 1,000 nm/s while the bias voltage was raised as indicated on the right, from +1 V to +7 V. A distance-height profile is shown along the top row of Ag/OTSeo dots (generated at +7 V). 
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Comparison of Different SFM Imaging Conditions
Figure S2: Contact-mode SFM images of the same dots@lines pattern as in Figure 5 (main manuscript). The top-row images (trace) were recorded with tip motion relative to sample in the horizontal scan from left to right and the bottom-row images (retrace) when the direction of tip motion was reversed.
While the semicontact-mode SFM imaging of Ag/OTSeo@OTSeo@OTS/Si patterns fabricated by the present approach yields identical images regardless of the direction of tip motion relative to the sample in the horizontal scan, rather different images were recorded in the contact mode for the same patterns upon reversal of the direction of tip motion (e.g., Figure S2 ). Moreover, each of these different topographic images also differs significantly from the corresponding semicontact-topographic image (compare Figure S2 and Figure 5 , main manuscript). As discussed before [1] [2] [3] [4] , the inverted contrast in the trace and retrace lateral force images ( Figure S2 ) reflects the higher friction force exerted on the tip when it moves over the hydrophilic OTSeo lines as compared with the hydrophobic OTS background, which causes a torsion of the cantilever in a direction that changes sign when the direction of tip motion relative to sample is reversed. Depending on imaging conditions, the cantilever torsion may give rise to a larger or smaller artifactual topographic effect that manifests itself as an apparent vertical deflection of the tip that changes sign as a function of the direction of tip motion relative to the sample as well and adds to its real vertical deflection [3, 4] . Consequently, as the real height difference between OTSeo and OTS should be very small [5] , the OTSeo lines in Figure S2 appear as either depressions below the OTS surface (trace image) or protrusions above it (retrace image), which is a clear manifestation of this imaging artifact [3, 4] . As Figure S2 further shows, the same imaging artifact affects the topography of the metal dots as well, detracting from or adding to their real heights as a function of the direction of tip motion. Thus, the apparent dot heights in the trace and retrace images in Figure S2 are lower and higher, respectively, than the corresponding dot heights in the semicontact image ( Figure 5 the vertical extensions of terminal -CH 3 (OTS) and hydrated -COOH (OTSeo) groups [5] .
